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DELAY NAMING
ACTIVE WAR BEGINS KG I PEACE DELEGATES

(Continued from Page One)

tluv Wi; observation balloons. Often
tills lhoenix wonder went out after
iie dusk ha,d settled over the battle-ljill- il

and (lid not tome back until some
time the next day. Ho had settled to
Uie ground wherever he decided to
spend the nisht, slept by his machine
and was off at the break of day.

; The closest friend of Frank Luke, Jr.,
anions thoso of the Siith aero squadron

tral countries and army and navymm MUSTEOTIIE Although a week or more has gone if it's a "Flue Mask
You Want

by since it was announced that the

M SEGOMD VISIT
president would go to Europe imme-
diately after the convening of congress
next Monday, nothing has been made
known concerning his plans, such as
the sailing time or whether he will
first visit France or. England.nuii' in From preparations being made inDenver Again In Clutches

Mask "Wearing Advised
England for his reception, it is gen-
erally believed that the president will
go to that country to stay several days

Ufabefore continuing to Paris. It is knownState Conditions Better that several representatives ot the

New Order of Committee
Goes Into Effect Wednes-
day; Survey of City Shows
Decrease of 22 'Flu' Cases

government have preceded him to
England to arrange ' for his stay there.-- Porto Rico Reports 00,000

Cases ihere also has been no announce
ment as to what ship the president w ill
use in making the voyage. It was said
at first that he would cross on the

And it is obligatory that you have one

HAVE THEM

or anything else you may want to care for the sick or well that can
be found at any well appointed Drug Store, come here.

DID ES DELIVERED

Phone your order and it will be sent out C. 0. D. so that you won't
have to expose yourself to the influenza.

was Lieutenant J. Wthner, who came
from Everett, Massachusetts. Like
Luke, Wehtwr was modest and unas-
suming. If there was any credit to be
iliven for an exploit, each was quick to
ilive it to the other.
: Frequently Luke and Wehner went

out together, his brother officers have
sidd. It was their plan for Wehner to
Qy high, while Luke kept closer to the
ijioiind in their search for balloons and
irplanes of the enemy. Luke had a
reputation of being able to maneuver
fiis plane at a hisher rate of speed than
any other irian in his squadron. "Sau-tg- e

hunters" they term these men
who make the observation balloons
'.heir special prey,
i Born in Phoenix
i Many thrilling stories have been

written about this 1'hoenix boy, and all
i dare they are unable to tell half the
rjal truth of the wonderful exploits of
tMs young man who has brought

fame to his name and town,
i Frank Luke, Jr., was born in Phoe-

nix. He was commissioned before he
NT ih "1 years of use. While in high
.Htiool he was captain of the football
tjam f.nd was graduated with the class
i' lf'17. In September. 1917, Luke en-l- .t

ted in the Austin, Texas, school of
;t ronautics ami made such progress
;l at ia seven weeks he had finished the
ej'tirse that usually required nine weeks.

nile there he set tho record for
a Lewis machine sun while

WitHi folded.

Masks for everyone who appears on
the streets of Phoenix beginning Wed-
nesday morning, November 27.

No one is to be excepted, the citi

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DENVER, Nov. 25. Nine deaths

from influenza and 595 new cases of
the disease were reported to the city
health authorities lor the 4 hours
ending at 4 o'clock this afternoon, zens' committee says. The order for

luuucr rwurLii vjerman Jjioya liner,
Kaiser Wilhelm, which has a special
suite for the kaiser. When prepara-
tions for the use of this ship were un-
der way, however, there was a change
of plans, and it now is said that he
will cross on the George Washington,
another former German liner seized in
an American port when this nation en-
tered the war.

the wearing of the influenza mask
whenever a person appears on the
streets of Phoenix was made yesterday
afternoon following a meeting of the
citizens' committee with the committee Eagle Drug Go.
of physicians appointed at a recent FIRST TROOPS DUE

(Continued, from Page One)

bringing the total since the epidemic
began here to 601 deaths and 7,730
cases. The renewed war against the
disease was marked by the opening of
three emergency hospitals.

Today also saw another revision in
tho city's rules governing the wearing
of gauze musks. Early in the day it
was announced that policemen would
be instructed to see to it that the rule
issued Saturday, and requiring the'
wearing of masks in stores and on
street cars, was enforced to the letter.
City Attorney James A. Marsh, how

mass meetingq.
If the wearing of the influenza masK E. C. STULTS

is ot benefit to any single individual In
21 South Centralthis epidemic, it is pood for all, say tbe Phone 3035

members of the citizens committer,
hence the order made yesterday ana to
be placed in force Wednesday morning.

ever, advised Dr. William H. Sliarpley
that no existing city ordinance gives
the city this powert so the rules have
been amended to make the wearing of
masks compulsory on the part of all

K. C. TO DETERMINE
RIGHT OF WAR BOARD

The masks are obtainable at drug
stores for 10 cents each each or may
be easily made. But the principal
thing, the committee states, is that
each person, if he or she appears on the
streets of the city, must have the lower
portion of the face concealed, so that
the transfer of influenza germs from
one person to another by the means of
coughing, sneezing or too close contact

persons meeting the general public in

From Austin, Luke went to North
Island, near San Diego, to train. He
showed such remarkable ability that
lu; was the. first in his class to be per-
mitted to fly alone and he always s

accounted a prizo flyer.
On March 3 of this year he sailed for

France and in Fiance he finished his
training, graduating first In flying and
second in handling of machine guns.
From that date until the night he flew
away and did not return, Luke has
made his name a household one in.
three countries.

their business, such as street car con-
ductors, employes in stores, and Ush-
ers in theaters, and on all persons at-
tending theaters or frequenting pool
halls. will be impossible.

Report Encourages
At this meeting of the citizens' com

Stat Conditions Improve
At the same time the cltv recom

train and wire, was still interrupted to-

day and no further details cf the Sun-
day morning attack on Villa Ahumada
were received here. Four Americans
are reported to have been on the north-
bound passenger train from Chihuahua
which was due to pass Villa Ahumada
a few hours after the attack occurred.
Efforts to reach Chihuahua by wire,
via Laredo, were without result and it
is not known whether this train was
turned back.

Passengers .who reached here Satur-
day night on the last train reported
that Francisco Villa was north of Chi-
huahua City en route to Join Epifanio
tiuigu.n, who led the attack on Villa
Ahumada and later dynamited and
burned a Mexican Central" freight train
SO miles south of Juarez.

mittee and physicians yesterday a fun

in France longer than the American
armies'.

The secretary said the great BritlsTi
liners Mauretania. Olympic and Aqu:-tani- a

have been in the American trans-
port service for a year, and that th.Muretania still is so engagea.

He could not say whether the othei
two had been withdrawn.

German liners now in German ports,
Mr. Baker said, may offer a means oiexpediting the return of the American
forces. Present plans are to use these
vessels to carry food to Germany and
the secretary said it might be found
possible to make some arrangement
under which some of Genera: Persh-
ing's men could be sent home on them
Before sailing for Europe to arrant,.;
for the return of the troops. Chairman
Hurley of the shipping board said rt
was the purpose to use ships now icie
In German ports. Mr. Baker however
did not indicate today that any defin'Tf
steps to that end have yet been ta'rei,

With the removal of the submar-- n

menace, the war secretary said it w;i
be possible to bring home many sol
diers in cargo vessels. The shipping
board is commissioning many such
vessels from day to day, and they will
be added to the flee available for the
return of the army.

Sick And Wounded First
For the next few weeks Jlr. Faker

expects returning troop ships to he
laden entirely with sick and wounded
men and those not immediately avail-
able for military service, sucn as trie
men who have been discharged from

mends that all persons entering stores
or riding on street cars wear masks,
and has Instructed its police officers
to see that the rule, limiting the num

report of what had been accomplished
was reviewed and the committee asked
for further recommendations from tho
Dhvsicians. All agreed that decided

hospitals in France, but who have not
fully recovered their strength. They
will be organized for purposes of trans-
portation into provisional companies oi
from 100 to 150 men, with the requisite
number of officers and will be sent to
designated camps to be mustered out.
It is assumed that efforts will be made
in France to put into each provisionar
company, men from the same genera-localit- y

in the United States, in orde.
to ease the demobilization transporta-
tion problem on this side.

Secretary Baker also revealed today
that a general principle to govern the
payment to be made to Great Eritatn
for services rendered by her transport
fleet or cargo craft, in transporting or
supplying American forces, had been
reached. He said that in conferonce
with Lord Reading, the British ambas-
sador, it had been agreed tnat payment
to be made by either government to the
other, for such, service, would be maere
on the basis that no profit was to ac-

crue to either Great Britain or the
United States.

ber of persons on a street car to 65, is
progress in combatting the epidemic ofenforced.inn Material improvement in conditions influenza had been made. Lveryone a'
the meeting was greatly encouraged
and felt that the spread of influenta

KANSAS CITY. Not. 25. Whether
the national war labor board has
power to make wage awards, and
whether the federal court has author-
ity to increase street car fares to pnt
into effect the award, are to be decided
at a hearing which began in the fed-
eral court here today, on the Kansas
City Railway company's applicatioa
for an injunction to prevent interfer-
ence in an increase in car fares.

The ruling, It is said, not only win
affect street car companies throughout
the country, but also will have a bear-
ing on various other wage awards
granted by the war labor board.

The contention of Kansas City, as
expressed formally by the city coun-
sellor, is that the federal court has no
jurisdiction in fixing rates and that
the war labor board cannot bind the
city to increased fares.

The street railway company seej to
increase its fares from six to jlgbt
cents, in order to be able to meet the
award of the labor board increaalnt
the pay of its employes.

throughout the state was reported to
Dr. E. E. Kennedy, secretary of the
state health board, today. Pueblo Is
the only city where the death rate ts

had been checked.
However, in order that even greaterWHILE ROPING STEER progress might be made ana the city SPEAKER GETS DISCHARGEnot smaller than a week ago, the lat

opened again as soon as possible, itest Pueblo report showing 35 new
cases and 11 deaths in one day. Dr. was decided to enforce the mask order,

which is to go into effect Wednesday.Kennedy is authorizing the lifting of
The downtown district of Phoenix is

being cleaned more thoroughly than It
has been for years. Besides carefullj

the closing ban in mnny cities, and is
permitting schools to reopen where the
boards give assurance that the chil-
dren will be given a medical examina-
tion at least dally.

BOSTON, Nov. 25. Tris Speaker,
the Cleveland American league out-
fielder, and Walter Pipp, the New York
American first baseman, obtained dis-
charges from the navy today. Both
have been studying for commissions at
the naval aviation school at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

NO WORD FROM VILLA

"The body of Jones Bishop of Selig-rda- n

will arrive io Phoenix this morn-in- s.

Accompanying? the casket will be
tho widow and baby.

Mr. Bishop, who is a brother-in-la- w

washing the pavements and sidewalks,
there has been a cleaning of the spaces
between the sidewalks and the build JUAREZ, Mex., Nov. 25. Communi-

cation with Chihuahua City, both byings where so much germ-lade- n filth is
declared to have accumulated.

In City 612 Cases
Notices have been served on every

Frisco Goes to School
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25. Fifty

thousand school children of San Fran-
cisco returned to their studies today,
when the schools were reopened after
having been closed for nearly six
weeks on account of the epidemic of
Spanish influenza.

of C. C. Jones, proprietor of the Jones
Cleaning works of this city, lost his
life while attempting to ropo a steer at
his ranch near Happy Camp, seven
miles from New Water. The accident
occurred last Friday. In some manner
the rope became entangled about Mr.

place of business in Phoenix giving the
largest number of customers that will
be allowed in each store at one time in
addition to the clerks and proprietors.
Special officers are detailed to see that
there are no violations of these orders.lUshop and his neck was dislocated.

A survey of the city is made each day: Funeral arrangements have not yet
been made, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop had
been married for 17 years. There is Iter Meat

60,000 In Porto Rico
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Nov. 23.

It is estimated that them are 60.000
cases of influenza in Porto Rico.
Schools in fifteen towns are being used
as hospitals.

to learn the exact number of influenza
cases existing. The survey of yester-
day, completed at 5 o'clock, showed the
following number of cases, the report.
states:

only one child,
t o ,

GETS TO MONTEVIDEO
District 1 14 cases, district 2 20

cases, district 3 135 cases, district 4

37 cases, district 5 43 cases, district 6
MONTEVIDEO, Nov. 25. A circulai

was distributed throughout the city to-
day saying:

There has been organized in Monte Moire. Econo59 cases, district 7105 case, district Mieallfvideo the soviet of Uruguay, with the
sole object of propagating a revolution
of the Russian Maximalists."

Gets Interned Germans
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 25. Influ-

enza made its appearance among the
interned Germans at the third war
prison camp at Fort Douglas, with the
result that 21 cases are in the prison
isolation hospital. Twenty of these
cases developed Sunday, it became
known today, and one was reported
tonight. Salt Lake has been in the
grip of the epidemic for seven weeks,
with the prospects of another ten days
before the ban on public gatherings
will be lifted.

8 26 cases, district 9 53 cases. A total
of 492 cases. The total of patients at
the Emergency hospital and the influ-
enza ward at St Joseph's last night
was 120, making a grand total of 612
cases in the city yesterday.

This shows a decrease of 22 In the
number of cases over the report of Sat-
urday which showed a total of 634

cases in the citv.
Concerning the making of the masks

to be worn generally beginning Wed-
nesday, the following has been issued
by the phvsicians:

How to Make Masks
Several different kind of masks for

protection against the influenza have

WHEN your dealer comes here to
the meats he sells you, he finds a wide

variety and the best of quality. He can exercise
his choice, winter or summer, as the supply of fresh
and sweet meat is constant, brought in refriger-
ator cars and held in the Branch House at just
the right temperature until needed.

been suetrested. which meet the apTwo heights in a
smart roll frDnt style.

Governor Suffers Influenza
DEAD WOOD, S. D., Nov. 25. Gov-

ernor Norbeck of South Dakota arrived
here today from the Wyoming oil
fields, suffering from influenza. He
was taken to' a hospital here tonight.
His condition is said to be not serious.

NOME, Alaska, Nov. 25. Nome,
which has suffered severely In deaths
through the influenza epidemic, is
straggling to give aid to native villages
to the north and east, in which the toll
of death is still alarming. In two days.

proval of the physicians. They are as
follows:

Take six thicknesses of ganze 10

inches long and 6 inches wide; pucker
the ends, then knot a tape around
each puckered end to be used 1n tying
on the mask.

Another suitable mask is a clean30 natives died in one of these villages.
close textured handkerchief, foldedand reports brought here said that ful

ly 100 more deaths were probable. diagonally once from the comer and
At Solomon, east of here, there are placed with the middle of the fold just

below the eyes with the ends knotted40 orphaned native children. The Es
at the back of the neck; in snort, worn

COLLARS
have exclusively

'L'roconl'nlreah6k3u(tmhokj
60.r.lDlhC0.Mikri.Tf0r.N.V. A

kimo village on Spruce Creek, was
like a highwayman's mask.wiped out by the disease.

In Nome there have been five more The Red Cross is making the type
of mask suggested by Dr. Brown anddeaths of white persons, including
these masks are on sale at the variousthree mine operators.
drue' stores.

It is advisable that all masks or
handkerchiefs used as masks be laun
dered daily.

All Favor Masks
Present at the meeting when the

order for the universal wearing of the
influenza masks was made were: H. L.
Aller, II. W. Asbury and C. K. Pishon
of tho citizens' committee and Dr. O,

It. Brown, state health officer; Dr. H.
K. Beauchamp. city health officer;

Suppose the
Candy
Factories
Were Closed?

and Dr. Kimball Bannister, Dr. Ancil
Martin and Dr. W. W. Watkms, presi
dent of the Maricopa County, Medical
society. The doctors were unanimous
in favor of the universal wearing of

THE
TRUTH
ABOUT
CANDY

the mask, the committee reported.

And the cost of the service
is exceptionally low. If, for
instance, retailers depended
on long-distan- ce express
shipments, or slow and un-
certain freight delivery, the
expense would be as high
or higher than it costs to
maintain the Armour Branch
House here.

Under such conditions there
would necessarily be a cer-

tain per cent of spoilage.
This the dealer would have
to charge and you would
find it in your meat-bill- s.

Then there's the question of
freight Small shipments

cost more than carload lots.
Armour's shipments are in
carload lots in quantities
not' alone for one dealer but
scores of dealers. This
means an appreciable sav-
ing to all dealers, and, there-
fore, to. YOU.

So the Armour Branch
House here insures you meat
scientifically prepared and
properly handled, and, fur-
ther, helps to hold down
its cost to YOU and your
dealer. Armour service is
economical and efficient;
all year 'round it affords
you variety and unchanging
quality.

The following notice was issued by
the committee:
To the Merchants of Phoenix:

The citizens' ' committee requests
that merchants refrain from mention
ing the epidemic of Influenza directly
or indirectly in any way referring toWould You Be Benefited? the orders of the city health depart
ment in their advertisements in news
papers, or any other form of advertis

- You would get one-thir- d pound more sugar ing which they may employ.
Frisco is Masked4r San Francisco has adopted the In-

fluenza mask and Is making headway
against the influenza epidemic, states
Joe E. Rickard who returned to Phoe'
nix last night from that coast city.

"San Francisco has had a mighty

per month for thafs the amount per per-

son used by candy manufacturer.

But is that worth while?

Is it worth while to throw 200,000 people (mostly women) out
of work end destroy an industry that has 1 10,000,000 invested,
merely that you mey have two and one-ha- lf tablespoons of
sugar more a month for your coffee or fruit?

Yet thoe are the figure of the United State Food Admin

bad time with the Spanish influenza- -
said Mr. Rickard. "It was getting
worse and worse, and the city was in
just about the condition Phoenix is
now. They adopted the influenza mask.
made everyone wear it on the streets
and it has made a great difference.

istration, which syt "the candy industry nas Deen resirictea "I don't know Just what the real
reason was whether it was caused bytp so rt Dsyona wnicn runner reoucxion in me use oi iuu

i i ,, .i r a - I . imagination or something else," add
4

; 1

yf,
w.U o mre narrn man gooa. uiray minuiaciursn nw

suffered greater privation than individual house- - ed "but in a short time the number of THOZ A. CALKINSnew cases had fallen considerable.cicrs." "Wherever a person stepped off a
car there stood a policemtn ready to
see you had a mask," declared Rick-
ard. "If you didn't have the money

Manager Phoenix Branch House
Telephones 1404 and 741

to ouy one, tney gave it to you. ' rjm fv:u kri u w:
PETAIN ENTERS STRA8SBURG

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, Nov. 25. The war orfice an-

nouncement on the official entry of the PRODUCTS,

P.eaie remember that candy is not a luxury, but a pure, whole-wm- o

food containing sjgar, fruit, nuts, rai.ins, chocolate and
ith;r ingredients. It supplies a wonderful amount of quick

cl for tho human system.

! tho un;vcral food; it Sp.aks ail languages; it dries
. n tha eye of I tt e ch 'dren; wreathes the faces of

.n ,m s; t is the un .prken message of the lover to
w.e;hert; it bring joy to the home; it is healthful and

..our shing. Can as much be said for any other food? Eat
tandy but eat it moderately.

THE CANDY INDUSTRY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA

rrencn into strassDurg says:
Marshal Petatn, accompanied by

General Castemau. today made entry
into Strasburg at the head of the troops
of the army of General Gouraud. He
was received witn enthusiastic accla
mations. As the French regiments Don't Sell Your Liberty Bonds --They're the Best Investment on Earthmarcnea into tne noble Alsatian city,
which was magnificently adorned With

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

the national colors, the cry of "Vive la
France" was heard often repeated. The
entire people expressed their joy at be-
ing requited with the motherland andaffirmed to the world the unshaken at
tachment of. Alsace to France."

.1


